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all those amenities that make 
college life just like home-
plus a few extras. . 

One of the more convenient 
features is the 24-hour desk, 
manned during the daylight 
hours by Jo Cossette and at 
night by Virginia Dove. Both 
women have been with the 
Graver since it opened in 
1976. 

"I guess I'm kind of a 
babysitter," Dove chuckled of 
her duties as eombination 
secretary/telephone 
operator/housemother. 

She answer, the sometimes 
chaotic 1witchboard, takes 
messages, keep, tab, on com
ings and goings (the only way 
in and out runs right by the 
front desk) and generally 
keeps things . running 
smoothly. 

She said she gets attached 
to the guys at the Graver. 
"They're nice fellu,'' ,be said, 
"and we've got an especially 
good bunch this year.'' And 
the attachment continues 
even after ,raduation ... I attn 
get Chriatmu cards, birthday 
cards. It'• Dice.'' 

Room, are carpeted, with 

their own bathrooms. Some 
have kitchens which, as one 
1tudent put it, "makes it a lot 
easier on the wallet. You're 
only paying for room rent.'' 
Those rooms are up for gi:abs 
on a seniority basis each spr
ing. 

The rooms at the Graver 
run a little bit larger than on
campus dorm rooms, housing 
two or three students. And, 
get this, they even have week
ly maid and linen service. 
Rent is the same as for rooms 
in the high riseii. 

Unlike traditional dorms, 
where the rooms open onto a 
common hallway, ·the Graver 
is separated into .wings by 
hallways that form somewhat 
of a square. Head resident 
Vasenden eays that provides 
more privacy. 

A fifth-year pharmacy stu
dent, V asenden is in his se
cond year at the Graver. 
Before that be spent four 
years as a reeident as1istant 

· at Churchill Hall. 
- ¥1 really believe·the -people 

Graver --
To page 2 

The Dig 

state wwers1ty· 

After continuous overflow conditions at SU, university offlclala made plans In 
the mld-1970a to purchase Fargo's Graver Inn. Plana were flnallzed In 1976. 

Rhodes Scholarships 
-vailable for SU students 

By Jalie Stillwell English at SU commented on 
Education has been highly the requirements. 

valued throughout the history "That Rhodes scholarship 
of mankind and while the can~idates are exceptional 
privilege of education was students is assumed. That is a 
limited to th'e wealth in cen- foregone conclusion. To also 
turies past:'it is now recogniz- have leadership skills and 
ed the best minds and bodies athletics, that's tough. Those 
are · not always attached to a requirements are just the 
padded pocketbook. basics," Bovard said. 

For this reason, scholar- "The very fact of having a 
1hips have been created by Rhodes Scholarship- is the 
universities, organizations - final credential to qualify 
and philanthropists. for ... well it tops off 

The money from these everything else." 
scholarships helps excep- Rhodes' will contained four 
tional students, leaders and standards to which scholar
athletes to receive a good ship candidates must measure 
education they might other- up. They include literary and 
wise not receive. scholastic achievements, 

One philanthropist whQ, liv- fondne11 for and succe11 in 
ed in the late nineteenth cen- sports, truth, courage, devo
tury is still reaching out to tion to duty, sympathy for 
the exceptional students of to- and protection of the weak, 
day, providing the ultimate kindliness, unselfishness, 
scholarship available to fellowship, moral force of 
1tudents around the world. character and instincts to 

Cecil J. Rhodes was a lead. 
British colonial pioneer and In setting his scholarship 
statesman who dreamed of standards, Rhodes made it 
helping mankind by educating clear that his aim was to 
the best leaders, scholars, and assist those best equipp~d 
athletes of the world. When with the natural talents to 
he died in 1902, his will pro- help others. Being named a 
vided for the award of annual Rhodes scholar, then, is the 
Rhodes Scholarships that per- ultimate honor a student can 
mitted students from all over receive. 
the world to attend· the Ox- Because of the high 
ford University in England. qualifications, not many 

Earning a Rhodes Scholar- students compete for the 
ship is not an ea1y ac- scholarship. Yet, four SU 
complisbment. Dr. Richard Rhodes 
Bovard, associate professor of To page 5 
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Orchesla 
The Orchesis Dance Com

pany will hol<t 19~1 auditions 
on Sunday. They will take 
place in the Old Field House 
dance studio. For more infor
mation call 237-8872. 

United Campus Ministry 
United Campus Ministry 

will have a Episcapal 
Eucharist Celebration at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the United 
Campus Ministry Building. 

Bomecomin1 Committee 
· The Homecoming Commit
tee will meet at 4 . p.m. in 
Room 122 of the FLC. All . 
members are urged to attend. 
Final meeting before the big 
week. 

' · Alpha Mu Gamma 

Newman Center 
The · Newman Center is 

sponsoring a Jitterbug dance. 
at 8:30 tonight in the Newman 
Center. It's free and everyone 
is welcome. 

· Alpha Mu Gamma will meet 
at 6:30 Wednesday night in 
the modern languages lab in 
Minard Hall. All members and 
language students are urged 
to attend. Not al SU dorml c::ome 8QI lipped with a garM1 room CJ1 do8I the Graver Inn In downtown Foroo. 

"'-not fNfllV dorm hCJI a band playing untll 1 a.m. fNflfV ~ · 

Crops and Soils Club 

Blue Key 
Freshmen are reminded to 

pick up their Freshman 
Register NOW at the Ac
tivities and Information Desk 
in the Union. 

Crops and ~oils Club will 
hold its regular meeting at 
6:30 Tuesday night in Room ' 
221 of Waister Hall. Speaker 
and new member initiation. 

FCA 
Fellowship of. Christian 

Athletes will meet at 8:30 
Sunday night in Meinecke 
Lounge in the Union. 

Bison Promenaders 
Bison Promenaders are 

holding ·beginning square 
dance lessons from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday on the Old Field 
House stage. Advanced 
lessons are from 9-10 p.m. the 
same night. 

Student Senate 
Student Senate meets. at 7 

p.m. Sunday in the States 
Room of the Union. All newly 
elected senators must attend. 

Blue Key 
Blue Key skit applications 

are due today. Call 237-8461 
and get your skit applications 
in. 

Bison Brawl ticket sales 
begin on Monday. Call 
237-8461 about. getting. your 
organization block seating for 
the Homecoming show. 

Coronation Committee 

I 

Homecoming king and -
queen applications are due at 
4:30 p.m. today in Room 204 of 
Old Main. 

IASA 
The Indian American Stu- · 

dent Asso~iation is presen
ting_ a movie at 7 p.m. Satur
day in Stevens Auditorium. 
The movie will be subtitled in 
English. ,Admission is $2.00 
for members and $3.00 for 
non-members. 

Inter-Fraternity Council . 
The Inter-Fraternity Coun-

. ell will meet .at 10 p.m. Mon
day at the Alpha Tau Omega., 

. house. ' 

Vet Science 
The Association of 

Veterinary Science will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday in 
Room 101 of Van Es Hall. Dr. 
Curt Wohlgemuth will be the 
guest speaker. 

Libra 
Libra will meet at 8 p.m. on 

Monday in Rooms 320 D and E 
of the FLC. 

-
Dakota Student 6, Spectrum O 

1he Grand Forks team ran In the TD as SU lel't the fleld for haltlme 
(Cheaters. chealers. cheate!I, chealers. chea19tl..but I did acquire a S15 jefsc,v) 

WEt-c·oM E ! 
To:Bethel Evangelical Free Chur~h 

1602 South University Drive, ,Fargo 

·, ·~ible Centered Preaching 
Sunday Servi<?es: 8:30 and 11 a.m.,·1 p.m. 

Bus· Pick-up at: 

, Weible Hait 10:30 a.m. 

Graver From pag~ 1 

are more mature here," 
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because, on the average, 
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figures coupled with a state University Drive to the east 
map, Hickok broke the it.ate and the Burlington Northern 
into 13 blocks-with a number tracks on the south and west. 
of alternate propou.la for Merely adjusting the 
Fargo. district's boundaries isn't a 

But all of Hickok's plans for po11ible solution, Korsmo 
Fargo failed to account for said. Each district must have 
three considerations. Most approximately the average 
important, "any plan had to population, which ii 12,315. 
flVOid putting two incumbents The law allows for a five, per
in the same district," Korsmo cent variance either over or 
said. Hickok's P.lans also below the average without a 
disregarded neighborhood court contest, he said. Ca1111 
boundaries and current County automatically has a 
precincts, he said. problem with this becau~e of 

So the Republicans propos- its increased population. 
ed an alternative of their own. State Rep. Tom Matchie 

"It isn't oerfect. but it's (D-Fargo) ii one of those who 
better than Hickok's," disagrees with the 
Korsmo said. Republican reapportionment 

This plan bu been adopted plan. They violate three of 
by the reapportionment their own guidelines, _he sa.id. 
legislative committee. Previously, the un1ver111ty 

With few exceptions, the district was a compact unit. 
plan takes into account pre- But under the proposed plan, 
sent precinct lines and it stretches from the 12th 
neighborhoods. It has kept Avenue North bridge to the 
/ the SU campus intact and Edgewood Golf Course, he 
kept the surrounding frater- said. 
nitiea in the same district as The plan also violates the 
the campus. guideline of historical con-

But as workable aa the plan tinuity, Matchie said. "To cut 
·may seem, it has come under (these students) off is anti
some criticism. Approximate- student," he said, speaking of 
ly 500 off-campus students the 500 students who would 
wouldn't be in the same be voting in districts other 
legislative district as SU pro: than the university district. 
per, Korsmo said. Present- In 1974, Fargo was a 
ly, these students are in the district at large.1.meaning all 
same district as the campus. 15 legislative representatives 

The affected area borders were voted upon by the entire . 
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Kirby's Bar 
Invites You rn For 

was low, but with the 
establishment of a university 
district, the number of 
students voting increased; he 
said. 

The plan also violates the 
guideline that districts are 
kept as they currently are. 
' "(Their) figures aren't as ac
curate u the figures in my 
proposal," Matchie said. The 
authors of the Republican 
plan can't verify their figure 
in the census statistics-a 
statement which Hickok has 
verified, he added. 

Last week, Matchie propos
ed his own plan for redistric
ting Fargo to the legislative 
committee. It follows. the 
Republican plan with a few 
minor changes. SU's district 
would be extended south to 
the Burlington Northern 
tracks. According to the map, 
the East Fargo district would 
be wi'dened between 19th and 
32nd Avenue North. 

Reapportionment plans for 
the entire state have already 
been approved by the 
legislative committee. The en
tire state Legislature will 
meet on Nov. 16 to finalize 
them. 

Nickel Beers 4 to 6 p.m. every Saturday 
ay (Football Night) Dollar Pitchers 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Live Entertaln~nt Wednesday thru Saturday 
ungry People We Offer'Popcom, Hot Dogs, Polish Sausage 

Kirby's Bar 
310 Main Moorhead · 

(Nut to the Bridge) . .. . 

Lowest Priced Offsale 
in Town 

Huseby tournament long 
standing tradition at SU 

By Kim Andenon .speeches ol fntroductfon, 
October 2-3 will mark the reflect stability, intelligence 

15th · annual Lyle Huseby and compa1111ion . 
Speech and Debate Tourna- -ubbelohde uaea I the 
ment at-SU. The tourn,ment speeches in courses studying 
beckonaacoreaofcompetitive the use _ of rhetorical 
speakers to our campus in the criticism. 
fall of each school year. "The study of Huseby'a 

Huseby was a well-known speeches is valid because he 
lawyer in the Fargo- was a person of note who per
Moorhead area. He was formed epidictic services 
credited throughout the area across the stae," Ubbelohde 
aa an active speaker for said. ·"Because he had a sue
numerous civic organizations. ce1111ful speaking career we 
A graduate of the University can study his speeches aa 
of North Dakota, Huseby models of excellence." · 
became an established lawyer The Huseby family no 
in the area and taught longer continues to finance 
criminal justice courses at SU the annual tournament, but 
and MSU. SU has retained the use of the 

James Ubbelohde, chair- name out of tradition and its 
man of SU's department of national notoriety. 
speech and drama, recalls ."It has more-to do with it 
how the Huseby tournament· than tradition," Ubbelohde 
evolved. explains. "The Huseby is a 

"Huseby was the guest great tournament. He was a 
speaker at the national char- great man. The name is re
ting banquet of Pi Kappa tained out of memory of the 
Delta, the national speech man who founded it:'' 
faraternity, at SU when the Approximately 60 students 
idea was first proposed." are participating on SU'a Lin-

"Becauae Huseby had a coin Speech and Debate Team 
deep respect for the impor- this fall. Dr. C.T. Hanson, 
tance of speech, he promised director of forensics at SU, 
to fund an oratory tourna- aaya there will be an influx of 
ment at SU if we would put students who participate 

, one together," .Ubbelohde throughout the year although 
said. Four years later the the number will remain fairly 
event took on its present stable. 
form, becoming a debate and ' Thia weekend's tournament 
individual speaking tourna- · will bring 16 1chool1 ftom the 
ment. · · upper Midwest to our cam-

F-ollowing the death of pus. RQund upon round of 
Huseby, who suffered from debate, prose, poetry, extem
cancer, his family donated poran.eou1, informative and 
copies of bis major speeches other individual speaking 
to the speech departqient at events will resound in the 
SU. The speeches, ranging balls of A1kanue, bringing 
from speeches of policy to life to the Huseby b'.adition. 
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Library policy is ·no gooci 

To.-put it ~luntly, I cannot . 
believe the moronic policies-Of 
our school library. 

and no other ID is needed to 
check out-a book, I could eui

. ly steal any number of books. 
Why can't the school put 

your activity card number on 
your meal eard besides on the 
activity eard? If it weren't for 
this stupid policy I would say 
we have a very. fine library. 

I went to the library last 
Wednesday to actually check 
a book out, but I was told I 
could not because I did not 
have my activity card. I also. 
forgot my wallet which had 
my driver's license in it, but I 
did have my meal card which 
has my name and picture on 
it. 

Please, tell me,.ia it so.hard 
to look at the picture, see that 
it is me, look at my name 
(which usually is the name of 
the person pictured) and look 
up my activity card.number in -
the book which is just behind 
the desk? I fail to see the dif
ficulty in· it. 

U nle11 the librarian cannot 
read (sure, she just looks at 
the pictures in all tlfose . 
books) I can understand this · 
policy but any fool can· see 
that my meal card is not a 
forgery (actually, I stole all 
the camera equipment from 
Auxilliary Enterprises arid -I 
print up fake · meal cards to 
iell to "outsiders"). 

If I really wanted to steal a 
book I would first steal an ac
tivity card and check oul the 

..., book with that card. Since it 
- does not have a picture on it 

RAND BAR-BER AN 
BEAUTY WORLD 

.REDKEN 
COMPLETE'LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
•HAIRSTYLING 
• C-ZAR 
• CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
e HAIR COLORING 
•RAZOR CUTS 

01Ad237-3900l 
519 Firsl A•e. N. Fargo 

( -~ 

.Actually, I would like to get 
a copy of "The Jungle Book," 
just for keeps. 

Seott Hauck 
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Ambitious dedicated 
students for QUI' 6-18 
menth career pro-

roon'!.Jd be .,.;. of .our 
-1u1 gnduatee wbo 
lllellt to lite valae of our 
buiMMcrai.aiag. 
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•ACCIOUllting • Keypunch 
• Medical Admini1trotiva 
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ants. ""'-aity Dr •. 

232-2477 
• ~AWAvellallle 
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-Teams: . · 
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237-8911 
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DESIGN BY JEWE 

neubart 

.-GRAND FUNK ·ll\/ES! 
Yes it's true! Grand Funk Railroad is back 
together playing the -rock 'n' roll t~at made 
the-m great. Their dynamite tP is no~ on 
sale.at Budget Tapes and Records for.only - ' 

Check out other hot new releases by Gen~si! 
Carly Simon~ and Kool and the G·ang. 

300 E. Main.Ave. 
Gateway S.hopping Center _ 

Fargo 
232-7975 

11-10 Weekdays 
10-6 Sat. 
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I. Students 

t.h Dakota 
competing 

who attend 
states. 
in the put 

decade, SU 1tudenta have 
won 1tate and diatrict com
petitiona, but were not auc
ceuful in being -1eeted as 
one of the 82 United States 
Rhodes Scholars. Lut year an 
SU student won one of the 
state apota but WU UDIUC· 
ceasful at the district competi
tion in Seattle, Washington. 
The last time a North Dakota 
student attending a North 
Dakota college won a Rhodes 
scholarship was in 1973, ac
cording to Bovard. 

Currentli, one SU student 
is considering a candidacy for 
a Rhodes scholarship, but the 
student baa not begun the ap
plication procedure. Anyone 
interested in competing for a 
Rhodes scholarship should 
contact Bovard. 

F1'98h Florals 
Tenn Party needs 

National Wire Service 

CALLUS FIRST 

IGMACHI 
LE SISTER RUSH 
October 6 - 8 · 

ntertainment Night 8:00 p.m. 
d general information 

yster:y Night 7:00 p.m. 
Hall Parties 8:00 p.m. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1250 N 12th St. Fargo 
For more information call 

• 293-0950 or 293-0224 
All Women Welcome 

0SU Fin_e Arts 

IRE ·BRASS 
NTET · 
most of American brass ' 

, Oct.· 13, 1981 

all, 8:15 p.m. 
e available at the NDSU Music 
37-8458 and the Straus Store 
n. Season tickets $20, general 
$4, other students and senior 
.so. 
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Student court reviews legitimate beefs 

By Charley Koeaterman want students to feel comfor-
The types of problems com- table about bringing up 

ing before student court are legitimate complaints," said 
those of questionable ethics Chief Justice Dan Telford. 
or legality of some student The student court normally 
organization including atu- does not conduct trials, 
dent government. If any atu- although the occasion may 
dent hu a complaint, he arise. Instead, it holds ·hear
ahould first try to resolve the . ings and rules on questions 
problem with the organiza- pertaining to the Student 
tion. If the effort fail&, then Body Constitution. Another 
the matter. ahou.ld be brought function of the court is the in
before student court. terpretation of Student 

"Complaints are handled as Government bylaws on 
confidentially as po11ible. We specific issues. 

;-.,--------------*~ 
: M@bil WINTERIZE NOW! M@bil 
I Products Products 

$3.00 OFF ENGINE TUNE-UP 

4 Cyl. Reg. 24.95 NOW 26.95 
6 Cyl. Reg. 32.95 NOW 29.95 
8 Cyl. Reg. 34.95 NOW 31.95 

KURT'S UNIVERSITY MOBIL 
805 N. UNIV. Expires Oct. 31 , 1981 237-3703 ---------------------~ ·------~--------------, 

I . ~ ·· - - 1 I ~ - I 
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: . . Tel. 233-5911 
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"EYE-FOR EYE" 
with Chuck Norris 
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I . ~---------------~------,,. - _, 
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•Install N•w Spartt Plug, 
•Set Timing to Manutactor'a 
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') 
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21.19 8 Cyl. Engine 
32.~ 8 Cyl. Engine 

•Lubricate and Adjust Choke , 
•Adjust Carburetor 

•19••· •19•• 
FLUSH AND FILL 

COOLING SYSTEM 
•Up to 2 Gallons Anti-freeze 

CLEAN AND REPACK 
FRONT WHEEL 

BEARINGS 
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•PlokupandDeli-y - •TowtneSemce 

3317 fllclllls Ir. 
fQI 

JIIIIN11tlllf 
D11bllwl8dlnn 

293-0505 l!H:::. 
0 Mon-Fri. 7:00 · 9:00 

PEN Saturday 8:00 - 6:00 

,I 

Auto ParlsSpec:1ahsts 
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The student court isn't in 
the business of writing 
bylaws. But there have been 
instances where bylaws don't 
pertain to a specific problem. 
In this instance, the Student 
Senate has handed the law
making power over to thtl9atu
dent court. 

The student justices are 
nominated by the Student 
Body President. Each 
nominee is then approved by 
the Student Senate Appoint
ments Committee. 

The Student Court is a 
body of five justices. Those 
currently serving on the 
bench are Chief Justice Dan 
Telford, Craig Weber, Ralph 
Joh}laon and Auddy Cox. The 
fifth position is vacant. 

Student . 
Elections 

Here are the reaulh of 
Wedneaday'a 1tudent government 
election: 

The reviled student body constitu
tion paaaed by a 827-39 vote ... Dan 
Zimmerman defeated Jerry Striegel 
198-181 for the Board of Student 
Publlcatlona poet ... 

Mike Winkler wu elected to repre
sent the Greeks with 48 votes; Paul 
Bly, Graver Inn, 11; Cynthia Olson, 
married atudenta, 2; Wade Myers, 
grad atudenta, 9; Peter Rice, 
Stockbridge-Churchill, 3; all were un
challenged. 

To page 7 
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Ry Cooder's new ~lbum 

. 'Borderline' a treasure·. 
Carlsons Launderette 

- -

· Self Seroice-or Laundry done /or 
you at reC1SOnable rates. !FRIT2 

&1J,iR•lillmt1Rllll10 By R. Rauch 
When Ry Cooder is men

tioned, there are generally 
two reactions. "Who's he?" is 
one of them; The other usual
ly acknowledges hbn as one of 
the finest guitarists around. 

I first ran across Ry Cooder 
as a result of compulsive liner 
note reading. I wondered why 
a man best known for revivi
i n g old T_ex-Mex and 
Hawaiian standards was sit
ting in on guitar for some of 
the Rolling Stones' best recor
dings. 

After all, Cooder was sup
posed to be some historian, a 
curator of "regional" music, 
not a rock and roller. 

It turns out that Cooder can 
be both of these, and more. 
With "Borderline," released . 
some months ago, Cooder of- . 
fers-a good-natured collecti9n 
of R and B, Doo-wop and rock 
that's a treasure to hear. 

The album o.pens with 
Steve Cropper's "684-5789." 
From the first few bars, 
Cooder promises to have a 
good time for the rest of the 
album. 

It's a promise he li.ves up to. · 
Cooder fans would be hard 
pressed to find a previous 
album that sparkles with this 
much humor. 

The very inclusion of a song 
like "Speedo" is about as 
tongue in cheek as Cooder 
could get. Most of side two is 
a virtual grab bag' for this 
kind of fun. 

In one song, "The Girls 
from Texas," Cooder finds 
himself staring down the .45 
of "th:e cutest thing" of a 
seventeen-year-old he's just 
picked up in a grocery store. 
"You should have told me you 
were married" is her explana
tion to. him, just. before pull
ing the trigger. 

.. ~ ... 
There is, though, a depth to 

"Borderline" that surprised 
me. The album's best song is 
the beautiful "Why Don't You 
Try Me?" which turns 
Cooder's plaintive vocal into 
an aching plea so honest it's 
hard to believe he's only sing
ing a song. 

Following this, is the R and 
B warhorie "Down in the 
Boondocks." There's only one 

-thing to say about this 
cut- it~s the best version ever 
recorded of the song . . 

The single most important 
element of "Borderline,'' 
be·sideJ Cooder's guitar play
ing and song selection, is the 
union of Bobby King and 
Willie . Green Jr. for 
background vocals. 

Together they give a vocal 
shape to the music that's mat
chlea1. · Cooder'1 hit on a 
wonderful combina"tion with 
theee two. 

"Borderline" takes the 
rough draft of 1979'1 "Bopp 
Till You Drop" and hone, it in
to one of Cood-er'1 best 
album,. With this accomplish
ment in tow, I hope he goes on 
to other, more flavorful 
things. 

A blues album from Cooder 
is_ long overdue. Anyone 

who's heard him play lead for 
the Stones or Elmore James' 
"It Hurts Me Too" w.ould 
agree. 

Who knows? It wouldn't 
surprise me if Ry Cooder 
·would close the "can white 
men play the blues" argument 
once and for all. 

Polar Package Place 
Fargo, N.D. 

' 

Same Day Service 
Washers 604 Dmm.104 
Attendant Always on Duty · 
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 9:00 pm 

· Sat. - Sun. 8:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Carlsons Launderette . . 

109S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. :: 
232-5674 -

' 1 

~ 
i 

; 

• -tt win ACBS • 

Fargo Moorheads 
Complete Ski and 
Sporting Goods 
Outfitters. 

. Fa,vo. N.D. 282-9323 
. Mon.-Frl. 10-9:30. Sat. 9::IOi, 

-tr DOWNTOWN PARGO 
612 NP Ave. 231-919~ 
Mon. M . r ..... -Sat. a.5,30_ 

-tt HOLIDAY MALL 
' ~ . MN 233-200c) 

Mon.-Frt. 9-9. Sot. 10-5:30. . . 
1081G DAYS! 

Thurs. Oct. 1 -Sat. o 

FALL IMP()RT 
' . 

X WIN-E SA·LE! 
10% DISCOUNT 
- . f • • .. 

ON ALL IMPOBTED WINES! 
The Polar Package Place has the largest sel~ction of Imported Wines 
in the Entire Northwest! Wines from 19 countries and 5 continents! 

Stock up now and save on all your favorite Imported Wines! 

GRANDE 
CANADIAN! 
1.75 Liter $10.39! 

· $5.89! 

RON RICO RUM! 
1.15·uter • $10.98! 
1 Liter $8.39 ! 

- . 
,-

CORONET 
BRAN.DY! 

$7.89! 

1.75 Liter $11.89! 
1 Liter $6.79! 

JIM BEAM! 
1.75 Liter $1 
950ml 

:1.75 Liter 
750ml 

· 15,000 sq. Feet of all your favorites on special for the Gigantic Sale! 

SCHMIDT!· 
Case of Cans 

MILLER! 
Case of Cans 

BEER SPECIALS!----

$6 .. 79! 

$7.49! 

OLYMPIA! 
Case of Cans -$6.59! 

'RED WHITE & BLU 
Case of Cans $5. 

12packcans $2. 



ION STATION 
TueJ. Night 

2for 1 
.5-9:30 

.·Night -Bucket Night 
thout keeping bucket) $1.25 
Bucket $2.50 - refills $1.00 

Thurs. Night 
w Beer25¢ 7-9:30 p.m. 

nd listen to Needhan Twins 

me in Your Union Station T- Shirt 
t Your First Drink at Half Price 
ny Night of the Week 
hies on West Highway 10 DIiworth 

FALL YOU WANT 
M CHURCH IS HELL, 
E AND BRIMSTONE, 
BURN THIS AD. 

,., and bnm•toneyou won 't find aiUNColNDSU" 
at'• w•rm l•Uow•h1p and the lov• oi • 101<.,11v,no and und•r· 

you wanl,. k>1n UI in worship th .. Sunday. 
MJNIS1RV AT NORTH l>AKOTA STATE UNIIIERSl1Y 

1m1211,5c.- ~n 
VO, a1 NDSU • "'°""""" b,,, 

Mcd>odl,t, Unood-. UnaedChu"'ho/ Chrill, . 
Mc,n,o,lan, Ammoon &po,t, E..-,,,.i Chu.:ha 
ica, 10:00o.m. Sun. EpacopalEuchorlilt, 5:~p.m. Wed. 

·········~~ ~.N Vl:£t. ~.~ ~Q' · COSALAD ~, 
Seasoned ground bNf on W 
• 1.,riap bed of lettuce. :iiiilll 
co,,.,.c, with ahredded ~ 
ChffN, diced tomalo, • 
gr"" onionl and black • 

ol!YN. -

$3.25 

El PICO PACO or 
ELPOCOLOCO J 

$2.25 

ENCHILADA SPECIAL 
2 Cheese 01 2 Beef 01 

1 of Eactl 

Only 12.25 - Regular 12.IS 

--------• -• II ---
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FAA rep says they -still are 
BJ C.E. Dqtnaki Some alight hold-upa for Driscoll said safety atan-

July 28, 1981-An estimated instrument-controlled flights dards have not decreased. "In 
95 percent of Profeaaional Air wei:e alao caused by un· fact, in dlost cases they have 
Traffic Controllers Organiza· favorable weather between been increased." 
tion members rejected a ten- here and the Twin Cities. But One example was the in· 
tative contract agreement for the moat part, reports are creased distance required 
with the Federal AYiation Ad· optimistic and national between aircraft flying at the 
ministration. statistics concur. There same altitude. 

Aug. 3, 1981-Nearly 12,000 seems to be no question the At Fargo, operations have 
air traffic controllers walked industry is getting along been cut back · from the 
off the job. Few returned. without striking controllers. previous 24-hour schedule to 

Those who didn't, go back The issue seems to be in- 16 hours-from 6 a.m. to 10 
soon received pink slips in the stead whether the system is p.m. But Driscoll says that 
mail, official notification they safe. Tl!,at topic has been the was not a result of the strike 
had forfeited their jobs for a subject of speculation, conjec· but of a 90-day traffic survey 
cause, h.owever juat. Those ture, rumor and controversy taken even before the con· 
who honored their oath ever since the strike began. , trollers· walked off the job. 
against ·striking were left to Ex-controllers have filled Following President 
carry on in the nation's con- the newspapers, radio and Reagan's action to fire strik
trol towers. television news with their ac· ing controllers, some .11,600 

Through it all, Fargo's Hee- cuaations and condemnation controllers lost their jobs. 
tor Tower continued opera· of the FAA for endangering Fargo lost 10 controllers. But 
tiona, although at a somewhat the lives of American air with the schedule reductions, 
reduced level. Things are get- passengers. crews are back to 6-day work ... ~-
ting back to normal according The FAA insists the weeks 'and-things are getting 
to FAA tower chief Don system is as safe as it ever back to normal. 
Driscoll.. was and Driscoll agrees. There is a massive hiring 

"We experienced some. "We've had several letters action underway. Driscoll 
delays aa far aa air carrier .from the presidents of estimated 1,000 new con
operations· the first day, airlines that fly into and out trollers have been hired to 
specifically by Frontier of Fargo and throughout the date, along with some con· 
Airlines," Driscoll said at countryside, stating they feel trollers recently discharged 
Wednesday's Brown Bag that it's very safe, that they . from m.ilitary service. These 
seminar. "The other airlines I appreciate our work, the fact controllers have gone directly 
don't believe were delayed." that we did stay on the job." into the system for on-the-job 
:.:.-••••••••••••• .. •• ...... .,. ....... training. N~w controllers are 

=1· Varsity Mart Correction :. f~ab~~\~~!hcJ:A academy 
As for the future of the 

• Tuesday'· s Ad should have read: i P ATCO union, there ·is + presently action in the works 
+ • A. t · t to de-certify it. ''I'm sorry to i .... Ma1or cc. en • •• say that," Driscoll said, + ... "because there were a lot of 
+ • h i people who worked very hard 

· • Regular Price 59 Cents Eac , • to form the Professional Air 
•+ · . .Sale. Price 2 for, 85 cents +, Traffic Controllers Organiza· 

• . tion." • ~ -··~······ .. ••.••••••.•••••••. ••4!. 
DRYC~EANING . 

10% cash & carry discount off our already 
· low prices 

~ . 
~ Just off campus ' 
(.CLEANERS behind Gamma Phi Beta 

113517th St. N. . 

IIHHIIIIIII_IMIII _____ IIIIIIIIIH_IHIIAI-· 
!E . = 
1 SUPER SALE! 1 I ~nm 11111w•mm 111111111111s 1 

- L/ 
I American Vodka 1.75 $7.48 n;' 

:~ 

Budweiser 12 pack $3. 78 

California Cellars 1.s $3.98 

Kegs 1· Free ice, cups, I 
reservations I 

. /= 

10o/O'" discount on French Wine! I 

I EMPIRE LIQUORS 
-

424 Broadway 235-4705 

He added, "I'm sure they 
were hurt deeply to see the 
organization go the route that 
·it did and more than likely be 
de-eertified." 

Driscoll's feelings are mix~ 
· ed over the thought of 
another union forming. He 
has found it easier to deal 
uniformly with a collective 
group like the union, especial· 
ly in contract negotiations. 

But, he said, ~ - aure 
they'll get organized again. 
But I could care less and I us· 
ed to be a union member." 

Driscoll len·the union dur· 
ing a sick-out in 1970, when he 
didn't agree with the prin
ciples behind the job action. 

He pointed out other ways 
to change the system. "When 
you're dealing with the 
federal government and 
federal regulations, you have 
to go through the same pro
cedures everyone else baa 
to." 

- cElectlons..i-, 
V aneua Tronaon defeated Arlene 

Johmon 12-10 in tbe Dfnan.Burrum· 
Cer• race; Toyin Oruntoyimbo over 
CharlN. Mone 18'7-87, Reed-Johmon; 
Heidi Sebmitz over Michelle Beaudalr 
and Staey Sandberg 16-11~. Weible, 
and David Mumm and Kathy Sebu
tlan over Jamee Aberle '°"38-82, high 
rilea. . 

Greta Andenon with 6' votea, 
Lawerence Montalbano, 88, and Garet 
Berglnald, 28, were diaqualified u off. 
campu1 candidate, becauae their 
financial 1tatementa were not turned 
In. Thoae elected u off-eampui 
aenator1 are Charle, Koeaterman 
with 55 vote1; Tom Rongen, 55; Jeff 
Eckroth, 55;· Robert Pearson, 51; Den· 
Dia Preuer, 48; Ann Holatrom. 48, and 
Londell Peue, 88. 

1". '" .... , ..... . .. 



TUT~ FRIDAY 
~ AFTERNOON 
CTWPEI ' CLUB 

COME EARLY TO GET 
ASEAT 

OPENS AT 2:00 PM 
$.15 SPECIAL 

617 Center Ave~ Moorhead FROM 4 • 6 

Fargo-Moorhead 
Symphony Orchestra 
J. Robert Hanson, Conductor 

and the 
FARGO-MOORHEAD AREA FOUNDATION 

present 
A Concert of Reflections 

ISAB~LLE THOMPSON, Violin 
I 

Program 
Wagner -,Overture to Rienzi 

Mendelssohn - Violin Concerto 
Strayinsky - Firebird Suite 

Saturday, Oct.10 
8:00 p.m. 

Concordia Memorial Auditorium 

A reception will follow the concert to honor 
Isabelle Thompson and former members of the 
orchestra, Symphony Board and Women's 
Association Board. 

All Reserved Seat Tickets: $6.00 
General Admission: $4.00; Sr. Citizen/Student: $2.00 
Season Subscription Series Ticket's Also A'vailable. 
Tickets at Activities Desk, NDSU Memorial Union 

Box Office Opens at 6:45 p.m. on Day of Concert. 
Fargo-Moorhead Area Foundation has underwritten this concert In part. The concert Is also 
partially supported by the Coordinated Arts Fund, the Minnesota State Arts Board with funds 
appropriated by the Minnesota State Legislature, ·the North DakoJa Council on the Arts, 
-the National Endowment for the·Arts, a federal agency, and the Cities of Fargo and Moorhead. 

, ... 

No 
price tag··. 

on 
integrity 

JI 

Judging the quality of a diamond is .not a simple mat
ter. Many factors influence the price you pay. To serve 
you· better, we took the time to acquire the necessary 
scientiijc knowledge and gemological instruments to 
properly grade every diamond we sell. Our 'title of 

.-Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society, must be 
rt-won each year through additional study: It .is your 
assurance of full value for the dollars you spertd. Come 
in and ·see our diamonds, soon! . ~ .---tomn.~ 

' I 

605 NPAve., Fargo, N.Dak 
- Phone:237-BIIOI , 

I 

... )-·~··•:],, . . - . 
• • :,~; 
~ ............... ~.CJIAIIGADJS,.• 

. . . , JJJ, ·-)):···· 
GET YOUR FMJRITES l{f BIG: MIINGSI 

~J>.::2.98 
9S'.- _ • +. AND UP 

• • Top Artists. · 
• Major Labels. 

• Hundreds of Selections.: 
"Pop" to Classic. 

• Stereo LP Albums. , , 
Cassettes. Box Sets. 

ON SALE 
NOW 

f • 

~ ~Your University Bookstore 

· ~VARSITY MART · 

H1' ;VE 
WE 
GOT 

... 

A ... 

. . 

Jos· 
" 

·E·OR 
YOU! 

, -

/' 

• 

. 
'Nearly 100o/o~ 
our gradL!ates 
now have 
exciting jobs 
' in the 
_glamorous 
gambling . 
industry. · 

At Dakota Professional Ga 
Academy, not · only do we P 
training for dealers, pit/bosses 
gambling managers-

But once trained we otter o 
job referra! servfce with con 
statewide to place you in tu! 
part time positions that are a 
now. 

For class schedules . and 
Information call . 
293-0711. 

Ucensed by the State ol North DakOI 
vocational training school. 
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lassified R·egistrati·on rocks local 
anti-draft organizati.on 

th St. E; West 
gun cabinet, 

interior Items. 
e 10; Infant's 
t. 2-8at., Oct. 

Call 

Call 

COWBOY COOKOUT 
Oct. 16, ~ pm, Union Mall. Tickets at 
activities desk. 
Boyd: I am NOT Ignorant! I Guess Who 

Barb Flleth was 18 years old on Oct. 
1st. Give her a call at 241-1883 and 
congratulate herl 

FREE FOOD SAMPLES I I 2 nutrition 
students will be demonstrating the Im
portance of a good breakfast. Univer
sity Lutheran Center, 1201 13th Ave. 
N, Wed., Oct. 7, 7-8 pm. Samples and 
recipes while they last. 

By Doq Hausen. high school students who will 
Registration and the draft have to register for the draft 

is an area of concern to many very soon. They distributed 
people, especially to those leaflets on Fargo North, 
people who were of draft age Fargo South and Moorhead 
during the Vietnam conflict. High school campuses . 
A few of these people have , Although ultimately thrown 
formed the Fargo-Moorhead . off each campus, FM-CARD 
Committee Against Regiatra- ·- hoped it had reached a fair 
tion and the Draft, an affiliate amount of people. 
of CARD National. The dance was held Sun-

Members oppose the draft day, Sept. -27th at the 
Flasher, Thanks for the roses. They for a number of reasons, in- Moorhead State University 
made my day and so do you I A-

eluding religious and political I Comstock Memorial Union. It 

SKI SWAP: Memorial Un!on Ballroom, 
Nov. 16-19. 

Googter, I rntaa you already. Snlfflf 

Congratulations to 4 new KO pledges: 
Camille Martindale, Jodi Strand, 
Charlotte Selland, Lisa Nelson .. . WE 
LOVE VAi 

Hey Charles! NO STUFF I 

,HEY DU's, heard you had a little con
test last weekend. "KEEP UP" the 
good work. 

objections and have the opi- featured two bands, Street 
nion that the draft violates a Talk and Second Wind. Along 
person's right to be free from wlth the music, there were 
involuntary servitude, or to short addre11es about the 
serve against one's will.. draft, El Salvador, women's 

According to Larry Peter- rights and the military. 
son, member of FM-CARD The group came up short on 
and history teacher her~ at reachlng the high school-aged 

crowd, though they did reach 
a few ears, Peterson said. 
After paying off the two 
bands that performed along 
with Larry Long, who· enter
tained between sets, the two 
groups (FM-CARD and MSU
FC) did not show much of a 
profit. The group will now re
evaluate the event and try to 
find new ways to reach these 
young ears. 

Among the main concerns 
of the MSU _Feminist Collec
tive is the idea that policy 
makers don't believe women 
are affected by war just as 
much as mJ'n are. One speaker 
wound her addre11 with the 
statement that if women are 
unfit to serve in combat, men 
should be too. · 

P.S. Did you make quota? 

Jane, Don't be afraid, Batman not 
chasing Batglrl. Tarzan 

Gamma Phi Bata Sorority Is holding a 
rummage sale Oct. 3, 8 am to 6 pm. 
You name It, we've got It-at low 
prices. 

SU, the average age of the 
group i~ around thirty years 
old. Thus-a major concern of 
the group is to reach a 
younger age group. And 
that's the primary reason the 
group sponsored a "Rock 
Against Registration" dance 
in conjunction with the MSU 

Cross Country team 
t~~es up for Iowa.finals 

-

True Romantic-Good Bye-and Thank 
your Friends. · 

Meet you at the Medina.... Feminist Collective 

The SU women's cro11-
country team will have a 
chance to tune up for the up
COJDing Region 6 champion
ships with competition 
against seven other teami 
tomorrow in Iowa . 

1:fope you had fun II r (MSU-FC). 
The group hoped to attract .----g-;;,;;,;;.;;-;;.~ -, 

I w .. , Acres Shopping Center · · I 

1 1/2 Price I 

The Bison harriers will be 
at the Iowa State Invitational
in Ames, --competing on the 
George V eenker Memorial 
Golf Course. The hilly 
Veenker course is considered 
one of the more difficult cross
country trails in the country. I Smoothies I Sue Patteraon's Biaon are 
coming off a second place tie 
with St. Olaf last weekend at 
the Mankato State Invita
tional last weekend. (T~e 

I A delicious blend of frosty flavors. I I Buy a regular size smoothie for Yl price with this coupon I I 
L Fri. and Sat., Oct. 2 and 3 ONLY. J ------~-------~------

,, 
•• 

., 

Th.e ·-T-oons 
are Coming · 

, Show_in~ at the 
Union Ballr9.o_!!I, 

Wednesday , Oct 7, 
6:30 and 9:00 p . rri. 

King Rat 

~ •1 lry-.; Foneo; 1cneapla1 •1 F ...... .............. .,,-a. .... ; ........... y 
., a.n.a Gaffey; ...ic ., , ... &any. WI .. 
C-.. Sepl, T- c.n-y, ,_ Fos, , ... 
MIis, Patrick O"N..i, O.W. Dllou. 
Based ·on the novel by James Clavell, 
King Rat is a film about human nature 
as seen in the wo'rst of possible 
conditions: a prison camp in World 
War II . John Mills, Tom Courtenay 
and George Segal play the leads in this 
story set in the Japanese Changi prison 
in Singapore following the British 
defeat there. Survival becomes the 
foremo~t objective in the camp, and 

, some of the prisoners find that survival 
means stealing from weaker comrades, 
organizing a black market for food and 
cigarettes and generally scheming their 
way to a tolerable life at Changi . Forbes 
catches the sense of deep despair a nd 
desperation that dri ves ordi narily 
humane people to extreme acts of 
selfishness but also of heroism . It is not 

r a pleasant film, but it rings true and 
reveals a good deal that is common in 
our century. 

Spectrum mistakenly 
reported in Tuesday's issue 
the Bison finished third.) Both 
teams accumulated 84 points, 
far behind Mankato's 21. · 

The Iowa State Invitational 
will give SU's women a 
chance to compete not only 
against Division-II opponents, 
but they'll be going head-to
head against some Division I 
school& as well. South Dakota 
State, Wisconsin-LaCro11e, 
Kansas State, Minnesota, 
Drake, Iowa and host Iowa 
State will be on hand in addi
tion to the Bison. 

Following tomorrow's ac
tion at Ames, the Biaon will 
be at home two weekends. SU 
will boat the Tri-College In
vitational Oct. 9 and the 
NDSU/Wendy's Road Race 
Oct. 17. The North Central 
Conference championships 
are Oct. 81 with the Region 6 
title up for grabs Nov. 7. 

Bowling teain 
to roll against 
Wisconsin crew 

The SU Bowling team will . 
enjey · m9re competition this 
year as new members of the 
Midwest Intercollegiate 
Bowling Conference. 

The team will be rolling 
again!'t the University of 
Wisconsin-La Cro11e tomor-
row at 10 a.m. · 

After a 16-game qualifying 
round, the top qualifiers for 
the women were Lori 
·scbweitzer, Ann Dee 
Bridwell, Diane· Johnson, Bev 
Freund and Bootie Bakken. 
Top qualifiers for the men are 
Doug ,Kurtz, Jerry Slusser, 
Tim Zastrow, Mark Pieterick 
and Dennis Johnson. 

Other members of the bowl
ing conference are , the 
University of Minnesota, St. 
Cloud, St. Olaf, Gustavus 
Adolphus, Mankato and 
Winona. · 

.DR. HARL.4~ ~18~. 
DR.,#AMES~ .DA: OON-GUNHUS· .. 

CON~ses··:· ~- -~ -.-... 
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COLD BEER 
For All Of Your Entertainment Needs 

Contact Perry Charpentier Your 
College Stereo Representative 

Come See Us 1 
j 

"6" -12 Pak's given away weekly! 

19 St. Off Sale 133 Stockbridge or call 241-2677 

OVER 30 BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM! Corner of 7 Ave. and 19 St. North ; 

,r "---~ 
r>~,....C~C,...>C>4a>t-:--- (:~ff.-.«I~~(,, ,. ..... ------~~----llllllllli-illllilllllllllll-1111111-1 
I @>DJmt!iiii I 
i West Acres i 
i 282-2606 I 

_ A Diamond The Perfect Symbol Of Love, Come To Keepsake.ii 
; Your complete diamond store. • , 1 

The finest name In Diamond Rings. . J 
()~tl~ll~l~l~~I ( 

J'unes .· 
. .ft"! 619 NP Ave. 

' . ~ 

Playing this week: SUMMERVILLE 
CREEK 

PlayingOct.5-10: SHOTGUN 

PRESENT TRIS 
COUPON AT . 

ANY 

-MOTHER'S· RECORDS 
FARGO/~OORHEAD: * * ·~ * * * * * ANY*N*EWSIN1 

. · AND-GET > .• 12 YooFF . LPO_RTAP! 
. ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * •1 

. 815 M.a-in Moorhead 
Open Sun. 12-6p.m. 

5245thSt. N~ Fargo 
(Two blocks east of downtown H 

MONDAY: 
TUESDAY: 
WEDNESDAY: 
THURSDAY: 

, NEW FRIDAY: 
SATURDAY: 
ANO HAPPY HOUR: 

Open at 3:00 with 
VIDEO GAMES & POOL ,. 

. ' 

GOOD LUCK 
BISON 

"WILLIAMS & REE" 
-

appearing this Fri. & Sat. 

$2.00 pitchers; 8-12:30 
Oldies, 2 for 1; 8-10:~ 

Whopper Night; 8-12:30 
25c Draws; 7 -9: 

3 for 1 on.Mixed Drinks; 4~ 
"WIid ,& Crazy Saturdays" ~ draws-504: drinks ; 4 

' Monday thru Thursday; 4:30-6: 

123-12th St. Mhd. 
Next to East Gate Liquors 



Bison Sports 
men's volleyball team 
o H-awkeye Invitational 
the SU match againat Iowa State at last weekend, Donna Palivec'a 

ll team ia 7:16 tonight. SU ia slated to Bison held an impre~aive 8-3 
play at the meet Lewis University tomor- record on ·the season. 
a-Hawkeye row at 10 a.m. and Northern Thia weekend marks the 
a City. Iowa at 12:30 p.m. first time a SU volleyball 

start the Afte.,r nabbing top honors at team has competed in the 
nt with· a the Tri-College InvitaUoaal Iowa-Hawkeye Invitational. 

Last year, Lewis University 
finished first, Iowa was se
cond and Drake and W eatern 
Illinois tied for third. 

Dacotah Inn 
orial Union Building 

n 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Lunch Menu Served 
11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
r delicious noon specials 

$2.66 

Thia year, the field will in
clude Northern Iowa, Iowa 

· State, Iowa, Southern Illinois, 
Lewis University, Minnesota
Duluth and Drake in addition 
to SU. 

variety of new items offered. 

Following the Iowa tourna
ment, the Bison will travel to 
Concordia to take on the Cob
bera Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. ~·,# 

;,.$'1 sr,-.,c. 

NUE. MOORHEAD 
OWL SUPERMARKET! 

....................... \ 
• · Dr. LA. Marquiaee : • • OPTOME1R1ST : 
·: ,11, CONTACTLENSES • 
• 'l ldf MemberAmertcanOptometrtc : 
: 631 ht Ave. N. 235-7445 • 
• Acroa from ihe Lorie Theobe : :. ...................... . 

.RMARKET LIQUOA STORE!' 
r90carsl 

eer specials 
wholesale I 

TWO 
LITER 
SALE! . 

POP SALE ... Fri & Sat! 
PEPSI $ 29 
SQUIRT 1 • 
MT.DEW 

OPPING OUR STORE FOR 
T BARGAINS ON YOUR 

EER, LIQUOR, AND WINES! 

e some fun and 

UTT 
FOR 

PRIZ·ES 
• I 

., ' TRY YOUR SKILL ON POPEYE'S 

By Munay Wolf fen ... Pomerenke ia next on the 
The SU Bison will be trying · short list with 183 yards in 

to stick to their winning ways four games. Add to that the 
tomorrow in Sioux City, Iowa fact no, Chief offensive 
aa they take on the Morn- lineman is .older than a junior 
ingaide Chiefs in an important and you've got to figure Morn
North Central- Conference ingside will be trying to pass 
football clash. on almost every down. 

Don Morton's Bison and Morningside has a aurpris-
Tim McGuire's Chiefs seem to. ingly strong defense. The 
be going different directions. Chiefs have allowed the 
SU opened the season with fewest points and the fewest 
two losses but baa come back · yards rushing of any team in 
to win two straight including the NCC. While the offense 
last weekend's 81-7 slaughter hasn't been able to score a 
of top-ranked UNO. Morn- · touchdown in the last ~wo 
ingaide, on the other hand, games, the defense has only 
won their first three games of allowed one touchdown over 
the season before losing at the same period. What is 
Northern Colorado last more surprising is that the 
weekend 18-3. SU, at 2-0 in Chiefs are doing it with only 
the conference, ia tied for first four returning starters. 
place. Morningside ia. 1-1 in Junior linebacker Mike 
the NCC. Weiben, junior corner back 

Offensively, it would be Tom Warren and strong s~fe
hard to find two more or,- ty Steve Sell and senior right 
poaite teaqis. While the B_ison end Steve Schmitt are the on
rely on a rushing game that ly familiar faces from 1980. 
has averaged 247.76 yards per Otherwise, the whole Morn
game, the Chiefs live and die ingside defense is made up of 
on..their ability to throw the newcl)mers, including two 
ball. Lately the Morningside sophomores and a freshman. 
offense has been looking Despite th~ir gaudy 
rather pale. They haven't statistics, it seems likely the 
scored a touchdown since powerful SU ~unning attack 
Sept. 12. ~ will humble the Chiefs. 

Junior Rhe.tt Kenney SU bolds a 32-18 series 
quarterbacks the on again, off rec9rd aqvantage over ~orn
again Chiefs. Kenney . has ingside, with o~e tie ~ming 
passed for five touchdowns in 1934. .The Bison seem a 
this season (all of them in the good bet to take win No. 33 
first two games). ·Morningside tomorrow in. Sioux City. The 
boasts a quite talented group Bison have a five-game winn
of receivers. Junior flanker ing streak over ,the Chiefs, 
Doug Schenkelberg, junior dating back to 1976. Last ' 
fullback Terry Pomerenke year, the Herd came u_p a if7 
and senior tight .end Terry winner.- ·--· 

PUTTING GREEN! WIN BEER 
NOVELTIES, LIGHTS, POSTERS! 

Hughes have . eac.h caugh.t Aa a team · with essentially 
nine paases ao far this season. no rushing game, a no-n!ltne 
But when .it .eomes to ,the defense ~ .a traditiort-0fJlos
ground gapie the Chiefs leave ing to~ the Bison, 'it doesn't 
everything to be desired. · : · °look too proinfaing fQt ,. \he · 

, ·., Morningside', top rusher Chiefs! Then ·again, anyth~ng 
. · .: th~ season ia averaging a sad can h4ppen. But it proba-bly LIMIT: lWO PUTTS PER PERSON 

FRIDAY 4-apm • SATURDAY 2-8pml · 48 yards per game. He ii wi>n't> · · :. , · · "·. 
freshman tailback,Jeuy Stef- . .,. -' .. ., • : ,.~' 

,l "" ~ I 

·' 
.. 
~· 

~ -. --- ---- -_.__ ___ .. _____ . 
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Former· SU rodeo :captain 
sees action at nationals 

· BJ Pete Erlcbon Voigt rode all three of hil 
. Last year's rodeo team cap- broncs and made the top ten 
tain Owen Voigt took second for the final performance. He · 
place in Great Plains Region took sixth place in the nation. 
saddle bronc competition, ear- · Voigt recently finished fourth 
ning himself a bid in the na- in saddle bronc in the North 
tional finals. ' · Dakota Rodeo ·Aaaociation. 

The College National Finals Dr. Steven Tanner, national 
were held last June at faculty president of the Na
Bozeman, Mont., on the cam- tional Intercollegiate Rodeo 
pus of Montana State Univer- A11oclation and coach of the 
sity. . SU rodeo team, ia confident 

Wisconsin rodeo 
a disappointment 
·10SU team· 

By Pete Ericbon 
The SU rodeo team couldn't 

quite repeat its performance 
last week, but there were a 
few bright spots at the River 
Falls, Wis., rodeo. 

Senior Jeff Hendrickx tied 
for second and third in the 
long-go of the bull-riding 
event but didn't place in the 
finals. · 

Jefr Sheets, a freshman, 
made the -finals, placing 
fourth in the long-go in · 
bareback riding. In saddle
bronc competition Dave 
Taysom made the finals, split
ting fifth place in the long-go. 

Brad Brettin and Freddy 
Helbling just missed ·riding 
their bulls. "I had a really 
goocl. bull but he whipped me 
down right at the whistle," 
Brettin said. Helbling bit the 
ground at the whistle. 

Also competing for the 
men's _team were Todd 
Weber, Jeff Dunn and team 
captain -Craig Miller, all in 
bull riding. Darren Schwagler 
competed in the bareback 
riding. 
- South Dakota State walked 

away with the men's title, 
· with Black Hills State College 
coming in second. BHSC's · 

. Mike Hunter won all-around 
honors, edging out University 
of Wisconsin-River Falls' 
cowboy Todd ·Jerret for the 
top spot. 

In the women's competi
tion, SU's Jill Sandel made 
the finals in both barrel rac
ing and goat tying. Sandel 
took fifth in the long-go in 
goat tying .. 

Also competing were Bon
nie J ohnaon, team captain 
Christy Tvedt and Carmel 
Miller. 

The University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln won the 
women's 'competition, · follow
ed by SDSU. 

Lisa Swanson of UNL won 
the all-around with SDSU's 
Judy Painter coming in se-
co~d. , 

The next rodeo is Oct.10-11 
at Ames, Iowa. SU hosts the 
last rodeo of the fall season 
Oct. 30-31. 

. Great Plalna Reslon 

Oet.1~11 . • . ... •.. ..... . Amea,iowa 
Oct.JO.St • • .••••• BJ80N8TAJ1PEDE 
Jan. 29-11 . .... . .. .. Slou ran.. 8.D. 
Feb. lt-21 . . .. ... Eut Lannq, llleh. 
March 2fr28 . . .. .•.. . Owapape, DL 
April 2-4 .. ............ Llneoln, Neb. 
AprU 16-18 . ..... .... ... C1U11a, Neb. 
April 24.26 . . ..... Belle Pouebe, 8.D. 
April Sl-11&1 2 . . . . . . . Brooklnp, 8.D. 
11&1 8,9, , , , , , , , , •. • • Rapid Clt1, 8.D. 

sopieone from this·· year's 
team can follow in Voigt'• 
footstepi. 

, Tanner feels ~ven though 
the region is competitive, SU 

· has a good chance to send peo
ple to the nationals from both 
the men's and women's teams. 

The 1981 national finals will 
again be held at Bozeman in 
IJ!id-June. A reserved seating 
system is scheduled for the 
first time at the finals, and an 
address for ordering tickets 
will be available at a later. 
date. 

../ 

,~ 
Thafs. wher~ Perry Locke is. ,, 
"You can do almost anything you 

want to do at Hughes. from Corporal 
Data' Processing to writing firmware I 
display drivers. Few companies can 
as wide a diversity as Hughes." 

Perry Locke was a Computer Scie 
lostructor and manager of the 
Computer Lab at Western Kentucky. 
Now he's working on a computer 
network for the latest ins.taUment of 
NA TO Air Defense Ground Environme 
System. a job that may even take . 
to Germany. 

"~cause Hughes is such a fast
growing company. If you get in on t 
ground level. you can move up qui 
And their benefits are among the top 
the nation." , 

Imagine yourself at 
, Hughes . . . enjoying the Southern 

California lifestyle and all the benemi 
a Hughes employee. including one d 
the finest continuing education 
programs In the country. 

What can Hughes offer you? Ask U! 
when we're on campus -

October 9. 
See your placement office for an 
appointment. / 

Or send your resume to: 

Hughes Ground Systems 
P.O. Box 4275. Dept. NC 
Fullerton. CA 92634 

At Hughes, your future is /im 
only by your Imagination . 

. r- -------------- ·--, 
I I 

: HUGHES : 
I I L-------------- -· __ J HUGHES A I R C RAF"T C OMPANY 

GROUND SYSTEMS 
Proof of U.S. Cl11zenshlp Required 
Equal Opporturvty Employer 
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